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 Abhorsen
by Garth Nix

ISBN: 9780062315571
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Abhorsen Trilogy
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-05-26
Pages: 384
Price: $12.50

After Centuries in Captivity, the Destroyer Is Nearly Free.
The Abhorsen Sabriel and King Touchstone are missing, leaving only Lirael--newly come into her inheritance as the Abhorsen-in-Waiting--to stop the
Destroyer. If Orannis's unspeakable powers are unleashed, it will mean the end of all Life. With only a vision from the Clayr to guide her and the help of her
companions, Sam, the Disreputable Dog, and Mogget, Lirael must search in both Life and Death for some means to defeat the evil destructor--before it is too
late. . . .
The apocalyptic conclusion to the series of events that began with Sabriel and continued in Lirael, the New York Times bestselling Abhorsen is an
electrifying reading experience not to be missed.

 A Confusion Of Princes
by Garth Nix

ISBN: 9780060096960
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2013-05-06
Pages: 496
Price: $10.99

Superhuman. Immortal.
Prince in a galactic empire.
There has to be a catch. . . .
You'd think being a Prince in a vast intergalactic empire would be about as good as it gets. Particularly when Princes are faster, smarter, and stronger than
normal humans--not to mention being mostly immortal. But it isn't as great as it sounds. For one thing, Princes are always in danger. Their greatest threat?
Other Princes. Khemri discovers that the moment he is proclaimed a Prince.
He also discovers mysteries within the hidden workings of the Empire. Dispatched on a secret mission, Khemri comes across the ruins of a space battle. In
the midst of it, he meets a young woman called Raine, who will challenge his view of the Empire, of Princes, and of himself. But even if he wanted to leave
the Empire behind, there are forces there that have very definite plans for Khemri's future. . . .

 Lirael
by Garth Nix

ISBN: 9780062315564
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Abhorsen Trilogy
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-05-26
Pages: 512
Price: $12.50

A stunning new edition of Garth Nix's acclaimed Lirael
Lirael has never felt like a true daughter of the Clayr--so how did the fate of the entire Old Kingdom end up in her hands?
Garth Nix's spellbinding trilogy is a brilliant voyage into a land of dark secrets, stupendous magic, and unimaginable danger. These stunning new editions by
one of today's leading fantasists are a must-have for every reader.
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 The Magic

The Magic
by Garth Nix

ISBN: 9780545259033
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Troubletwisters
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2012-05-01
Pages: 304
Price: $7.99

A spectacular new middle-grade fantasy series from New York Time bestselling authors Garth Nix and Sean WilliamsThe Evil has been trying to break into
our dimension and dominate the earth for centuries. Unbeknownst to most of us, there are Wardens all over the globe, who protect humanity from the Evil
that asserts itself at the Portals, which are the only places through which the Evil may pass into our world.Jaide and Jack Shield don't know that the world is
under attack. They don't know that their dad and their Grandma X, who they move in with, are Wardens, or that they themselves are troubletwisters, young
Wardens just coming into their powers. But soon they will find out...and the responsibility of saving the world will be on their shoulders.

 Mister Monday
Mister Monday
by Garth Nix

ISBN: 9780439551236
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Keys to the Kingdom
Publisher: Scholastic
Pub. Date: 2003-06-01
Pages: 256
Price: $8.99

Bestselling author Garth Nix creates a magical world and an intriguing mystery in this blockbuster new series.Seven days. Seven keys. Seven virtues. Seven
sins. One mysterious house is the doorway to a very mysterious world -- where one boy is about to venture and unlock a number of fantastical secrets.This is
another thrilling, triumphantly imaginative series from Garth Nix, the bestselling author of The Seventh Tower, Sabriel, and Lirael.

 The Monster
The Monster
by Garth Nix

ISBN: 9780545259040
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Troubletwisters
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2013-04-01
Pages: 304
Price: $7.99

The spectacular new middle-grade fantasy series from Garth Nix and Sean Williams continues!Since moving to the town of Portland, many bizarre things
have happened to Jaide and Jack Shield. The twins have discovered their own magical powers -- and have seen how they can go horribly wrong. They have
met cats who talk and humans who keep silent about deep, dark secrets. And they have begun their fight against a deadly force known only as The Evil.Still,
Jaide and Jack have yet to meet the strangest resident of Portland. It's a creature that only comes out at night, a beast that defies human description. Jaide and
Jack have never seen it . . . but they're about to. And when they do, destruction and disaster won't be too far away.

 The Mystery
The Mystery
by Garth Nix

ISBN: 9780545259057
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Troubletwisters
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2014-04-01
Pages: 304
Price: $7.99
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The third thrilling installment of the middle-grade fantasy series from Garth Nix and Sean Williams.Just as Jaide and Jack Shield are settling into their crazy
new lives in Portland, The Evil threatens another Ward, and the twins will need to put their growing powers to the test!

 Sabriel
by Garth Nix

ISBN: 9780062315557
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Abhorsen Trilogy
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2014-05-26
Pages: 352
Price: $12.50

A stunning new edition of Garth Nix's acclaimed Sabriel
When Sabriel's father, the famed Abhorsen, goes missing, she must enter the world of the dead--and discover her own hidden destiny.
Garth Nix's spellbinding trilogy is a brilliant voyage into a land of dark secrets, stupendous magic, and unimaginable danger. These stunning new editions by
one of today's leading fantasists are a must-have for every reader.
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